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TOWflSEflD'S THlPIiEX HISTORICAL PAGEANT
(PATENT PENDING)

The Stirring and Dramatic History of the Descendants of

Douglass and Dundee to be Displayed at the Sandhill Fair

'

The Greatest Grass-cutte- r on Earth
Cuts a Swath 86 Inches Wide

Drawn by one horse and operated by one

man, the TEIPLEX will mow more lawn
in a day than the best motor mower ever

made, and cut it better at a fraction of
the cost.
Drawn by one horse and operated by
one man, it will mow more lawn in a
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cluding Townsend's Golf Wonder for putting greens. (Free).
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Pinehurst. Jewelry Shop

Jewelry Notions and Silverware

Repairing and Engraving

J

Manicure, Shampooing, Chiropody

and Marcel Wave

Violet Ray Treatment
LAURA AGNES WALKER, 2, CAROLINA

Dr. Ernest W. Bush
OSTEOPATH

Southern Pines, North Carolina
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CAUGHT 5 1 RATS ONE WEEK

Trap resets itself. 22 inches high. Will last
for years. Can't get out of order. Weighs 7
pounds. 12 rats caught one day. Cheese is
used, doing away with poisons. This trap does
its work, never fails ana is nlways ready for
the next rat. When rats or mice pass device
they die. Bats are disease carriers, also cause
fires. These Catchers should be in every school
building. Rat Catcher sent prepaid on receipt
of $3.00. Mouse Catcher 10 inches high, $1.00.
Money back if not satisfied.

H. D. SWARTS, Inventor and Manufacturer
Universal Rat and Mouse Traps

Box 566 5cranton,Pa.

Cape Cod Fish Products
Put up Fresh from the Cape Cod
Fish Wiers just off our Beach

Delicious little mackerel (spiced)
$2.25 per dozen cans.

Kippered Silver Hake, a lightly smoked
tasty article, $1.75 per dozen cans.

Kippered Herring $1.75 per dozen cans.
Fresh Butterfish (you'll like them)

$1.50 per dozen cans.
Assorted dozens if you like.

Transportation prepaid east of the Mississippi.

Cape Cod Products Co.
North Truro, Mass.

THE LEXINGTON
Pinehurst, N. C.

Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Baths,
Excellent Table. Moderate Bates

EDWARD FITZGERALD, Manager.
MMBR SBA80N: THE COLUMBUS. WhiW

Mountains, Bethlehem, N. H.

Girls of Flora MacDonald College Expected to Participate.

A GATHERING of
the representative
men of Pinehurst met
last week and put in
motion several plans
that will soon blossom

forth for the delight of
the neighborhood. The
most dramatic of these

Avas a more or less definite program for
the pageant expected to be held at the
fair next Fall.

Historical pageants have been staged
in many parts of the country with great
success. But it is doubtful if a more

dramatic and varied series of events, par-

ticipated in by a more divers personel
than can be represented here has ever

been staged. This at least is unique it
will in large measure be the

of actual scenes once taking place
among the ancestral pines by the very
descendants of the original caste. The
costumes and the paraphanalia the
Bonnie Blue Flag, the powdered peri-

wig, the old flint lock rifle, the schooner
wagon, the bag pipe and the tartan, the
cavalry sabre and the poke bonnet j the
golden locket, gift of King George, and
the starry ensign of Lafayette himself
these will be real, the actual things which
live in the traditions of the country.

The Highland Scotch are of all people
the most tenacious of tradition, the fond-
est of their songs and their memories,
proudest of their records and most loyal
to their hardy race. Their history is one
of romance and adventure, heroism and
conflict from the beginning of time. And
yet they are a people so adverse to any
emotional display, so reserved and inar-
ticulate, that it is hardly known, and
nowhere catalogued. In a day when all
men endeavor to advertise across the face
of the heavens, they refuse even to hang
out a sign.

The consequence is that nobody knows
how rich is the inheritance of the inhabi-
tants of the Sandhills. Not only is the
record of their race magnificent, but
this inheritance is more immediate and
personal than that of any other race on
earth. They are not merely members of
a proud nation they are the direct living
representatives of families, every one of
which is known in story and song,
admired and feared the world over.

Let me put this concretely, exactly as
it is. In 1746 there were in all the
Highlands of Scotland not more than
100,000 Highlanders. They were of the
families of MacDonald and Cameron,
McLeod, Stuart and Macgregor. A roll
call of their fighting men would possibly
muster but half an army corps. Yet since
that time hardly a bloody battle field has
been won in any part of the world but
that these men have held the storm center.

And they never lose their identity. Not
even in the Sandhills.

In June, 1745, two thousand of them
came down out of the hills with Charles
Stuart, a vagrant prince, and took the
city of Edinborough from the English
army as we would take a doll house from
an infant garrison. The roll call is pre-

served. Thirty years later these same
men, or their sons, gathered as of old to
the sound of the pibrock on the hill at
Carthage, over here, and marched to bat-

tle at Moore's Creek. The roll call was
the same precicely the same, name for
name, as far as it went.

And now observe. Precisely these same'
names would answer a call, were the elans
to be gathered for the defence of the
Sandhill region tomorrow morning. Read-

ing the muster roll at Cross Hill in 1776.
is like reading a list of ones friends, or
of the tax payers of the county. Not a
man is missing from tne roll today. Their
cousins were at Waterloo and Calcutta,
in the Crimean and Ladysmith, and but
yesterday saved civilization on the left
flank at Mons. They themselves were at
Gettysburg and Lookout Mountain.

The plan is to have them rehearse in
person the history of their adventures
since first they struck oars across

and to bring before our very
eyes heros and heroines, manners, cus-

toms and changes as they have come and
gone.

And it is very appropriate that the
Flora MacDonald College for girls, en-

dowed by the Scotch in America, and
patronized by their beautiful and sturdy
daughters should have agreed to partici-
pate in the event.

Th liual Method of Snaring- - JTIeit

was used with success upon the easily
duped plainsman.

Ben Blair was walking down one of
the shabbier business streets when a girl
accosted him with the remark, "Please
mister, won't you come and help me,
mother is sick and father is beating her."
He fell for the bait and entered the
rooming house.

The girl pushed him into a room filled
with men and girls drinking and smok-
ing. The first one that his eyes rested
upon was Sidwell, Florence's fiance, who
darted through a doorway and disap-
peared.

Pulling his gun the Westerner drove-bac-

the group of men near the door and
wheeling shot out the lights. The deci-
sion that chance meeting aroused Ben to
make and what he accomplished are told
in a pulse-quickenin- g manner in the
Western drama of action, "Ben Blair,"
the photoplay produced by Pallas Pic-
tures and appearing at the Carolina-Theatr- e

Friday, April 14.


